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Xerox Printer Stand

Brand : Xerox Product code: 097S05244

Product name : Printer Stand

Printer Stand - VersaLink B415, B625, C415, C625, Xerox B410, C410

Xerox Printer Stand:

Stand For Printer Or Multifunction Printer

Stand For Printer Or Multifunction Printer is specially formulated and tested to provide the best image
quality and most reliable printing you can count on page after page. Xerox Genuine Supplies and Xerox
equipment are made for each other. Accept no imitations.

This printer stand for the VersaLink B415, B625, C415, C625, Xerox B410, C410 has wheels and feet that
extend out for support and provides storage space for toner cartridges, paper, and other supplies.
Xerox Printer Stand. Placement supported: Floor, Product colour: Light grey, Country of origin: China.
Sustainability certificates: CE, UKCA. Package width: 535 mm, Package depth: 565 mm, Package height:
236 mm

Features

Placement supported Floor
Product colour Light grey
Country of origin China
Certification CE, UKCA

Compatibility VersaLink B415, B625, C415, C625,
Xerox B410, C410

Sustainability

Sustainability compliance
Sustainability certificates CE, UKCA

Packaging data

Package width 535 mm
Package depth 565 mm
Package height 236 mm
Package weight 17.5 kg
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